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Brockrille ia to be Ulamineted on 
the evening of the 32nd.

Do not min the Uwn «ociàl under 
the empieee of the 8.O.T. and W.O.T.V.
Band in attendance.

Jnat received, another lot of D. * A.
Comets. Summer oiraeta, speoial, tOe, 
at G. W. Beach’s.
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Help
» needed by poor, tiled mnftne. 
worked and burdened with eare,deblU- 
Uted and ran down beeaen of peer, thin 
and Impoverished blood. Help is needed 

. «ho

The Counties Con .ml will iheet on1 «mm, Aom. Bmein-y. NS,
0 15th for the transaction of business. gytutee see Wieehmd ««nil Bnwtecotia.
Menti. J. L. Gallagher and 0. L tSS 3 X2SS. Mr*

Lamb are in Bock ville to-day, at tend Laurier and Sir Cher lee Tapper uniting 
ing the annuel district meeting of ihe ^tiheir tribute to Her Meieety’e men, 
I. O. O. F. ... | Hamilton Bone of Scotland will light

Rev. Dr. Sannders, of Ottawa, for- Sight* Jmi.*Zl«rUimiiUwiu"«i^r the 
merly of Brock ville, has been elected fiery cross in honor of Her Majesty’s 
preeident of the Montreal Methodist l”^deperture », osmuHan iubl-

lee contingent from Quebec by the 
Steamer Vancouver was witnessed by

Liver Ills•f A Few Figures/**»-
frfflSSwsSi

Lounge, nicely upholstered..

The renewals of nearly 500 suheerib- 
ors to the Reporter would be in order 
daring the month of Jane. Quit, n 
number of these are in arrears for from 
one to three yearn, and a remit
tance on account would be very much 
appreciated.

We have engaged Mr. F. H Eaton 
of Athens to oollrot subscriptions for 
us in Leeds Co., and we I «speak for 
him the kind consideration of all those 
upon whom he calls. He is authorised 
to solicit new subscriptions and give 
receipts in oar 
looted. As it will take 
him to call on all our subscribers in the 
county, we ask all who an in stream 
to have the amount due ready when he 
cells, *S wo cannot afford the expense 
of sending n man over the seme ground 
twice.

a
like bmeesessa^dlSisisW^!^ 
sued by HroS’îfcà Her ds

Hood’s
;
F:>

;..$3-90

A Good Mattress..................

6 High Back Dining Chairs. 

Woven Wire Bed Spring...

Hardwood Bedstead..............

Kitchen Chairs, half doz.............

A good Extension-Table............

Baby Carriage.......... ...................

*•75 andby the nervous 
women tortured with 
ralgis, dyspepsia, serotele,

conference
In the Surrogate Court last wee*

probate of the will of the late Mrs. , thoomI1|J, people, and the «Beet 
Rebecca Johnston, of Kitley, was soldiers were warmly cheered, 
grouted ti, the ««“tiw, W« A .'ohm Resolution -g. jpoe g* £*» 
■ton. W. A. Lewis, Athens, solicitor mond jubikw ^ Qœen Victoria 
for the applicant carried at the annual meeting of

r Irish National League ef Great Britain,
held at Manchester. *

THK DEAD.
Lieut.-Co). Peters of London is dead. 
Mr. Thomas

/

Pills Ieasily and thoroughly-..... 4-5° Leeds District Division of 8. of T. 
hold their annual meeting at Cain town 
on the 17th inet.

Of those summoned for illegal fish
ing by Inspector Hicks, ai reported last 
week, nine were convicted and fined.

People buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
year after year because it does them 
good. It will do you good to take it 
.now.

*. HelpBfit-> . i ' • Comes Quickly ’ m2.25

2.00

Prepared by 0. L Hood * Go., Lowell, Mass. 
The onlv Pill to tnk#NrHh Htod's Sarsasarffla. When Hood’s Sarsaparilla begins to 

rich, purify and vitalise the blood, and 
tende It in a healing, nourishing, invig-

■ftb. ?
*21 Tli* Time Came.

“Ha!” he hissed, “foiled, foiled! But 
s time will come!”

He had the mortification of seeing the 
girl he loved being led to the altar by 
the man he most detested.

As the clergyman pronounced them 
man and wife he cursed them both, and 
wished them all manner of ill-luck.

But in vain. They insisted ou pros
pering, and when Providence further 
blessed them by sending them a sweet 
little baby boy the rival gnashed his 
teeth in impotent rage.

Yet he continued to hies to himself 
that a time would come.

The baby grew in health and strength, 
and was the loveliest child that ever 
diew breath. It was universally con-

builds up the weak and broken down sys
tem, and cures all blood dlssasse, because

... ... s I.ÇO for all money col- 
time for

deed Health
And a good appetite go hand in 

hand. With the loss of appetite, tlm 
system cannot long sustain itself. 
Thus the fortification* of good health 
are broken down and the system is 
liable to attacks of disease 
such cases that the medicinal powers 
of Hood's Sarsiparilla are clearly 
shown. Thousands who have taken 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla testify to its great 
merits as a purifier of the blood, it* 
powers to sharpen the appetite and 
promote a healthy action of the diges
tive organs.

• 4.50 

„ 6.00 HoodsSheppard, merchant, and 
for several years village clerk, of Hol
land Landing, Ont, is dead, aged 67.

The sixth anniversary off tile death of 
Sir John Macdonald was observed at 
Kingston, the late chieftain’s grave be
ing decorated with much ceremony on 
Sunday.

Mr. J.

Mr. W. 8. Hough is now in St 
Lawrence Co., N. Y., where he went 
on the 29th ult He will return 
about the 80th inst

The Foresters will attend service in 
the Baptist church on the 20th, at 2 
p. m., when they will be addressed by 
the pastor, Mr. H. Saunders.

Edison says he has at last perfected 
a horseless carriage which will soon be 
placed on the market at a price less 
than that of an ordinary good bicycle.

Teachers,—Write to the Brock ville 
Business College for new illustrated 
catalogue and summer holiday rates. 
Sorthand will pay you better than 
teaching,

D. R. Reed, who bought out the 
barber shop of C. G. Wing, has moved 
to Athens and is now ready to attend 
to all calls in his line. See his change 
of ad in another column.

It is in

LORD... Sarsaparilla
■ ■■ H. R. Motaon’s will was pro

bated at Montreal, and disposed of an 
estate of about $2,000,000, divided among 
relatives and friends, also a number of 
bequests to public institutions, including 
$100,000 to McGill University.

The annivereay of the fight at Ridge
way in the Fenian raid ot 1860 was 
celebrated, in accordtutce with their usual 
custom, by the veterans of Toronto and 
vicinity, who placed floral tributes on 
the monument in Queen's Park, erected 
to the memory of the men who 
killed in the fight. More than t 
drod veterans took part in the proceed-

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $L 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass.

LOCAL SUMMARY. Hood’s PillsThe Cheap Furniture Man, Brockville.
ATHENS AMD WSIMBOMNe LOCALI

TIES BRISTLY WRITTEN VP.
And then the foiled rival concocted a 

demoniac scheme. He planned -it and 
carried it out, and when it showed fruit 
he grinned in ghoulish glee.

The infant began to sicken and to 
glow thin and pale.

“Ah, ha!" he hissed again. “I kn 
that when once they got the copy 

book I sent them. ‘What to 
Before the

r
our bakers have left the town, one 
rather suddenly, too. Mr. Gee, who is 

village baker now, is doing a good 
business and giving excellent satis
faction.

Our Band has added three comets 
and a tuba to their set of instruments. 
They have also added a new slide 

This looks as if the boys 
bound to have a first-class band

ATHENS PUBLIC SCHOOL.•f the■vents ns Seen by Our

‘«IfHonor Roll For Kay.
Sr. IV.—6 Birdie Moore, 7 Hattie 

Patterson, 8 Jennie Berber, 9 May 
Hagerman, 10 Melvin W-ilker.

Jr. IV.—Grace Wing, Edith Young, 
Maud Wiltee. Spelling match, Mabel 
AWngbam.

Sr. III.—Lottie Witheril, Berta 
Bullis, Arthur Parish and Kenneth 
Berncy, equal, Roberta Ross, Maggie 
Robeson.

Jr. III.—Pearl Fair, Arthur Fow
ler, Arlissa Hagerman, Anna Barker, 
Robbie Stinson.

Sr. II.—Lily Cad well, Nellie Bullis, 
Jean Johnston, Levi Wiltse.

Jr. It.—Mey Brown, Jessie Brown, 
Dan Niblock,Edna Fair.
* Pt II. Sr.—Keitha Brown, Jessie 
Arnold, Rufus Broad, Berta Weart, 
Lillie Asseltiue.

Pt. II. Jr.—Le ta Stinson, ManlefF 
Berney, Effie DeWolfe, Florence Stin
son, May Holmes.

Pt. I. Sr.—Lei ta Arnold, Muriel 
Fair, Roy Parish, Zora Wiltse.

Pt. I Inter.—Henry Palmar, Oli.e 
K il hoi’ll, Ardie Wiltse.

Pt. I. Jr.—Stenm Mullen, Belle 
Earl, Mattie Tanner.

Belled Bight Dews.

Go to Beach’s for fine shoes
Lawn social Friday evening. All 

are invited.
A stone crusher has just been pur

chased at Winchester for $700.
Mr. Jas. Gordon is in Brockville 

this week, serving on the jury.

Bargains in Men’s and Boys’ Suits. 
Men’s Suits $3.50, $5.00, and $6.50, at 
G. W. Beach’s.

Mr. A. James was lay delegate for 
Athens Methodist church at the con
ference in Ottawa last week.

Wool Wanted.—Jas. Gordon of 
the Athens Woolen Mill will pay the 
highest price in cash for all wool offered.

The Dominion Government has post- 
toned further consideration of the 
Plebiscite and Franchise bills until 

next session. .
At Brockville on Thursday last 

cheese ruled at 8£c, but considerable 
sold for 8£c. It is estimated that 
7,000 boxes were offered.

Ladies’ Collars and Cuffs, a new 
selection of all the stylish makes, in 
best linen, superior finish, ai G. W. 
Beach’s.

Ice cream festival, first of the season 
Methodist church lawn. Admission, 
16 and 25c. June 11th.

Mrs. L. J. Cornwell and children of 
Stratford will arrive in Athens this 
week on a visit to the home of her 
mother, Mrs. S. Stone, Alma street.

Fishing for black bass becomes legal 
on the 15th mat., and accommodation 
at Charleston Lake is being booked at 
a rate that promises a very busy season 
for hotel-keepers and boatmen.

ps is no
weekly stage from Philipsvillë to 
Brockville, and will call at Athens 
every Friday a. m., returning on Sat
urday.

On June 22nd the Sons of Scotland 
throughout Canada will have bonfires 
blazing at intervals from Halifax to 
Vancouver in honop'of the Diamond 
Jr bilee.

Do
Doctor Come»,’ 

revenge."
fearful thing.

that
With Baby 
I should ha 

In truth,

CASUALTIES.
An Indian boy met death In Jasper 

>y failing from a tree which over- 
precipice to the rocks

ve my 
it wa

200 feet
Conrad Cimbel, a painter, jumped off 

a moving train near AJvinston, Ont., on 
Saturday. Hie head struck the rail or 
ties, and was crushed in, the injuries 
proving fatal two hours afterwards.

A man named Osborne, aged 24, who 
was with a party of five men from Kim
berley, Euphraaia Township. Out., was 
drowned in a deep hole in the river at 

I while fashing for mullet.
John Milne, an assistant engineer at 

the American Rattan Company's factory 
in Toronto, was fatally scsided and 
choked by allowing in mistake some 
cold water to run on hot ashes.

The ateemer Hall and the tug Sir Hec
tor, both owned by the Ottawa Forward
ing Company, collided in the Ottawa 
River,- near Big Bay. on Wednesday 
night. The tug lies at the bottom of the 
river, and the Hall is badly damaged. 
No fives were loot

A Dt-wp»*»-

trombone. L

for the summer.
Mr. Talmage Stratton left yesterday 

(Monday) for Perth, whêre he has 
secured a position in a dry goods store.

That our band is winning a name 
for itself is seen by the fact that Lyn 
was anxious to bays them play at their 
celebration.

The large tent in which Misses 
Mason and Birdsell have been conduc
ting evangelistic services at Sheldon’s 
Corners will be removed to Athens in 
a few days.

A large congregation assembled in 
the Baptist church on Sabbath even
ing and heard an excellent discourse 
from Mr. H. Saunders, the divinity 
student now in charge of the work of 
the church here.

Swiss Muslins, all colors, regular 
25c goods, special, 15c at Beach’s. 
Such an opportunity for getting your 
summer dresses should not be over
looked by anyone within reach of G. 
\V. Beach’s store.

Some of the delegates at the recent 
Liberal convention spoke of the hall 
here in which the meeting was held in 
terms that were anything but compli 
mentarv. This town nee«ls a hell, and 
some of our capitalists might join to
gether with profit in the erection of a 
building that would be a credit to 
themselves as well as to the town.

One of the most enjoyable of the 
series of musicales given by the pupils 
of Miss Heaoock’s music class during 
the past season wa* held at the Gam
ble House on Friday evening, on the 
invitation of Miss Bertha Pierce. All 
thoroughly enjoyed the excellent sing
ing, that of Miss Hazel Wesbburn and 
Miss Jessie Taplin being particularly 
admired.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary ol Christ 
church, Athens, intend holding 
lee L«wn Social on the rectory ground, 
Church street, on Tuesday evening 
next. Music, recitations, and refresh
ments will be provided for the occasion, 
and everything possible done to make 
the social a most enjoyable one. Full 
particulars will be given on hand bills 
in a few days.

An interesting feature of Wednes
day’s business at the Methodist con
ference in Ottawa was the reading of 
a letter from Rev. F A. Spnmlo, who 
applied to be received again into the 
conference. Mr. Sproule is one who 
left the conference some time ago to 
take up work in connection with the 
Holiness or Hornerite movement He 
now confesses that he believes t'iat the 
step was unwise and wishes to lie re
stored to his standing in conference. 
His case will be considered by a com
mittee and he has been cited to appear 
in person -

The Reporter had the pleasure, a 
few days ago, of inspecting * number 
of shells picked up by Mr. Geo. Boyce 
on the Nova Scotian coast and sent 
to hie parents here. Among them 
were several specimens of the Echinus 
or Sea-urchin. These strange crus
taceans belong to the Radia ta «.lass. 
Then? shell houses are covered with 
spines, by moving which they are able 
to travel over or bury themselves in 
the sand. Through minute holes in 
the shells they put out slender ten
tacles, and by the aid of these they 
climb steep rocks in search of luolusks 
of various kinds, which form their

Special Attractions
AT FAIRS.

aMeatord

v’t.
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Mr. B. Lovertn, Proprietor of the Repor
ter, has just been appointed Canadian 
Agent for the Celebrated Aeronaut,
Leo Stevens, of New York City, for 1867.

Prince Leo's reputation as a successful 
Aeronaut is world wide, and any contract 
made with him will be carried out to the 
letter. Managers of fairs or other parties 
desiring his services can get terms and fix 
dates with Mr. Loverin, without waiting to 
confer with Prince Leo.

The Cassel Brothers of Toronto. High- 
Wire Performers, have also appointed B. 
Loverin their agent for Eastern Ontario. 
They guarantee to give exhibitions of wire- 
walking. hanging by the feet, neck, and one 
hand from the wire ; sit in an ordinary 
kitchen chair on centre of wire with feet 
on the round ; walk the entire length of 
wire with feet Inside an ordinary cheese box; 
stand on head and even turn a complete 
somersault on the wire (a feat never before 
successfully accomplished). They guaran
tee the two last acta to be a success or no 
pay. The terms for either Prince Leo's or 
the Cassel Brothers' services will be found 
very liberal, considering the terrible risk 
they run at every performance.

GLEN BUELL. Mrs. Haehingham (the landlady)-— 
Goodness me! What can ail Mr. Gilson?

The Boarders tin chôma)—He hue 
stolen the strawberry out of the short
cake!

* \
Willie Moo rehouse is convalescent. 
Err. De Wolf of Tin Cap called here 

one evening on his lately purchased 
bike.

i

UNCLASSIFIED.
Mr. Gubbine’ Galtee Moore won the

Bydaws carried in Renfrew to estab- 
systems.

Board 
Christian

A Man of Attainments.
“He is a highly accomplished 

man," said the professor.
"Something of a linguist, I believe,” 

returned his wife.
“Yes, he knows five modern langu

ages."
"Whftsh ?”
“English, French. German, Spanish 

a»d baseball talk.’*

Mrs. R. G. Sturgeon has been re
ported worse for, the last few days. 
Not much hopesare entertained for 
her recovery.

Our pastor, Rev. Mr. Perley, has 
been away to Ottawa this week attend
ing the conference.

Mr. Wm. Robbins filled the M.E.

youngli’

liali waterworks and sewerage i 
Tte Ottawa Separate School 

propose to re-employ the 
Brothers a« teachers. .....

The Mesmer Diana, with the Hud- 
eon Bay expedition, has sailed from 
Halifax. „ L . . .

The Ohio Supreme Court baa declared 
the law unconstitutional which last whi

ttle Torrens eyntetn of re-

Walsh's Suits
pulpit on Sunday.

C. J. Gilroy, our genial merchant, 
has been slightly alarmed by the dar
ing burglaries which occurred recently 
at Lyn, and therefore be has put hie 
firearms in trim. He is on the look-

Mr. and Mrs. Cbai llayes were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nat. Stewart 
on Sunday last.

M rs. Alvin Gilroy and son spent a 
couple of days at her father’s, John 
Yates of Athens, recently.

Why should a girl tie more than one 
beau on her string 1 One is all that is 
required.

Mrs. George Petrie is the visitor of 
her mother, Mr. Wm. Stewart, this 
week.

The crops are showing up, but owing 
to the backward, cold weather there’ 
has been considerable corn rotted in 
the ground.

Miss Alice Giugel is the guest of 
Chas. Burgess,

Lady Kate, Queen of the Bush, was 
working in the Glen last week,

Miss Lucy Hall is at Athens secur
ing treatment for severe throat trouble.

Marriage bells are the topic of con
versation at present.

ARE THÉ BEST. 

TRY THEM.

accepted 
cording land title*.

The annual meeting of the Bi-metallic 
League wae held in Manchester. The 
report takes a hopeful viet 
aihuktioiL.

ter Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
Is the only safe, reliable 

monthly medicine on which 
ladies can depend in the 
hour and time of need.

Is prepared in two degrees 
of strength.

No. 1 for

NEWSTOPICS OFAWEEK mthéATHENSMAIN STREET

Important Events In Few Word» 
For Busy Readers.

WEAK MEN CUREDa mid mvch cBienina.
NO CURE, NO FAY

Remedies Sent FREE by Mail
$000.00 REWARD for any care of Nervous 

Debility, lost vigor, or sexual weakness 
wc cannot cure.

Remedies Sent Free
Use anil pay if satisfied

Send full particulars of case, with 10 contain 
silver to holp pay postage, and Remedies 
be sent FREE by return mail. Kverythnv 
sent securely sealed.

*4ildress »V. S. Jtf. Company 
Lock Box 3tS9 Ricton% Ont.

COUNTY NEWS. The Preratrr Md Madame Leerler Leave ordinary cases 
is by far the best dollar medicine known 

old by druggists, one Dollar per box. 
No. 2 for special cases—io degrees 

stronger—sold t>y druggists. One box, 
Three Dollars ; two boxes, Five Dollars.

No. i, or No. », mailed on receipt of 
price and two 3-cent stamps.

The Cook Company,
Windsor, Ontario.

Ottawa far Lead#»
Ik. r..j w.riu'i ■.UU..IUS» croruiif 

... ..a
in ik. •»«" •’

Ottawa, June 8.—(Special.)—Amidst
the cheers and hurrahs of a large and re-Coat piled aad Fat late

A Budget of News and Gossip. Personal 
Intelligence.-A Little of Every- 

thing Well Mixed Up. 
Tempdr&nce Items.

WASHBURN’S.

Attractive Shape 
•ar r.l.r-4 WM ■•»-’• •»*
■a r.rror.vfcM la»rawU.a.

preeentatlve gathering at the Central de
pot this morning the Montreal train steam
ed out, hearing the Premier and Madame 
Laurier and par 
attend the Diamond Jubilee festivities. 
Scores of Oti-iwa’e citizens. Including Cab
inet Ministers, member* and Senators, 
braved the Inclement weather to bid adieu 
to Canada's representative and liki esteem
ed lady, and to wish them godspeed In 
their ‘Jouruey acro*|.the waters;—Jnst prev- 
loue to their departure Hôn J. I. Tarte pre
sented Mme. Laurier with a magnificent 
bouquet of roses, and Lady Marjory Gor
don brought good wisims from their Excel
lencies for their safe journey.

As the train nulled out from the station 
the Premier and Mme. Laurier bowed their 
acknowledgements for the enthusiastic 
send-off by the many present.

rty, bound for England toPOLITICS- m PERI AL.
It in reported that the Dublin aider- 

men at their coining meeting will elect 
Mr. John Redmond, the i’uruellite lead
er, Lord Mayor of Dublin. Sold in Athens and everywhere in C 

by responsible Druggists. •
CumulaJune 7.—Although the* season 

has been very damp, the spring crop 
is about all in the ground, excepting 
buckwheat. There is,a large acrerage 
of corn planted, upon which the crows 
are very instructive. When not with
in reach of fowl, the following remedy 
works well, 
corn in strong paris green, and sow 
broad cast over the corn-field. They 
will eat a good breakfast and won’t 
come back for dinner.

The pasture grass is good, causing a 
urge flow o* milk.

Robt. Morrison is able to be out, but 
unable to take any part in the farm 
work.

Our settlement leasts of the most 
horse-trader in

-BUSIN ESM._________
Mr. W. M oison Macpherson has been 

elected President of the Moleone Bank 
to Buccoed flic late Mr. J. H. R. M oison.

The Council of the London Board of 
Trade has passed a resolution opposing 
the Bell Telephone Company's applica
tion to the Government for permission to 
increase their rates.

SUICIDES.
Dr. D. J. Bain, whose home was in 

Paisley, committed suicide at the Jeffer
son Hotel, Detroit.

Mrs. Edmonds 
commit tad 
through the body.

A ten-year-old boy In Berlin committed 
suicide because his sister was given a 
larger piece of cake than he got.

PURELY PERSONAL.
It is suM George Gould will go to Eng

land to live.
King Chulnlongkorn of Siam, arrived 

in Rome, and was met by King Hum
bert, whose guest lie is. The 
he will visit the Pope.

The Berlin public w<

Wanted. CYCLESA good Girl to do general housework,
HELEN E. CORNELL. Athens.

Soak a pail of shelled $50,000Attempt to Hortewkfrp tabby.
>n, June 4.—While Mr. Heury 

mchere, the editor of Truth, and 
her of Parliament for Northampton, 

wue on his way from his residence to 
the House of Commons to-day, a young 
man accosted him and attempted to as
sault the editor with a horsewhip. It 
developed that the assailant was the 
son of the ltev. George Brooks, other
wise. known ns the “Prince of Begging 
Letter Writers," whose doings were ex
posed in the columns of Truth. 
Brooks, who was formerly a Methodist 
parson, is said to have obtained the 
sum of $40,000 within a period of live 
years by sending begging letters to Cabi
net Ministers, Dukes, Archbishops, di
rectors of the Bank of England, gener
als, admirals and, it is said, to William 
Waldorf Astor.

LabLndl rest rates, on real estate only, 
lent to suit borrowers. Mort-

To Loan at low
Terms of repaya_______
gages purchm-ed.

JOHN CAWLEY. Athens. Out.
of Port Rowan, Out., 

■hooting herselfOn the evening of Wednesday, June 
16th, the Reform electors of the muni
cipality of Rear Yonge and Escott will 
meet in the town hall, Athens, at 8 
o’clock for the purpose of organization 
and the transaction of general business.

Among the bold soldier boys that 
left Athene on Tuesday morning to 
joki the 41st battalion in their annual 
drill at Kingston were two trombone 
players of the Citizens' Band—Messrs, 
ti. Manhardt and H. Barber.

The man y old friends of Dr. R. K. 
Addison will be pleassd to learn that 
he is this summer manifesting much 
of his old time vigor. Last week he 
walked from Charleston Lake to his 
home here with little fatigue other 
than that occasioned by his endeavor, 
during the last half-mile, to keep pace 
with a young man who overtook him.

D. Fisher has sold all the carriages 
put up by him for spring and summer 
trade, and has a full complement of 
men at work getting out onlered work 
and a few that are almost daily called 
for. A business man from one of 
the back villages drove to the shop 
last week and left an order for a very 
fine carriage to be finished at once.

The Misses Kelly, of Trevelyan, 
id Athens one day last week, 

bidding farewell to their many friends 
in this section ' Since the death of 
their brother, Father Kelly, parish 
priest of Ballycanoe, Athens and Rock 
port, they have been busy arranging 
business matters, and will in a few 
days take their departure for their 
future home in Montreal, carrying 
with them the best wishes of a large 
circle of friends.

suicide by

Camp Meeting.
The Holiness Movement will (D. 

district Camp Meeting nt Athens, to commence 
June 201 h and last ten «lays. A large stair of 
workers will bo present. J. Waddell will baye 
charge of the singing.

V.) hold
Mr. C. Gershom Wing, late pro

prietor of the Athens barber shop, has 
secured a position in the barber shop 
of Mr. Puttenham (Haywood's old 
stand), next to Craig' hat store, Brock- 
viUe.

successful
County in the person of Sweet Will
iam. During the last twelve mouths
>':= h»d sixt>-fuur di®»ren‘ At 8orae of the Farmer»’ Intitule
afterooon tot headed throe dffferont “ee,inf tot winter description were 
aucruwii i.«ov , . ■ given ot a milking machine that wastime., drawing seventy do^r* to boot £ uge at tb„ / ricu,tuiu, College,
end a good plug loft. (juelph. At that time it was stated

The gang o espion that the machine had not been given a
have erocte e !» •» »• ar ' thorough teat. It eeema to he working 
Khool house and pitched their tenta on * ho for the G,lelph Mer
John Mornaon a farm. In btotmg the curyV Frida, Ly, : "The Thiatle 
holes, the c larges o ynami ar milking machine is now regularly at 
heavy that It causes the dtabes to ^ ^ Q A College, milking the

Kr. Wm. Hamblin ia meeting a dair^ herd of,?° «>", night and morm 
neat and substantial fowl house for W“°n pf
the production ol winter eggs. 811 °° c

On Saturday last Robt. Moulton 
purchased a brand pew top-buggy, 
and on the following day lie contracted 
with our local builder for a new car

lo be built forthwith.
friends of Mr. James

next day To Rent.
excluded from 

g paraue ou the Tcm- 
consequence the Emperor 
his way to the parade.

the great aprin 
plehof, and in

l\,The Hal over I lie Reporter Ottlco, conHiMiug 
of hall, parlor, «lining room, kitchen ami two 
toolroom». Suitable for a email family or High 
school pupils, as it could easily be divided so 
as to be convenient for a number of roomers. 
Cook stove furnished if required. Hoftsesslon 
at once. Apply at

ted oa
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

Aasaesty le Fealaas.Trade passed 
to certain features 

agreement, 
with the C.P.R. con

e's Neat Pass Railway 
ced at the Liberal cafi- 
The bonus ie $11,000 a

The Winnipeg Board of 
resolution objecting 
the Crow's Neat 

The a ira 
corning t 
line was 
cue at Ottawa.

Premier Greenaway in an interview at 
Winnipeg expressed hie conviction that 
the Winnipeg and Duluth Railway could 
be made to pay, and that considerable 
American, traffic would be devoted to 
Canadian territory l>y its construction.

POLITICS—CAN ADI AN.
The preliminary objections to the 8t. 

Boniface election case were allowed, and 
petition dismissed, 
r Richard Cartwright is a busy 

at present. He is Minister of Trade and 
Commerce, Acting Minister of Militia. 
Aotiug President of the Council and Act
ing Premier.

It ia stated that a decision has been 
reached by Mgr. Merry del Yal regard 
ing the future attitude of the Catholic 
ecclesiastical authorities toward the 
Manitoba school law, and that aH hos
tility to the law on the part of the Cath
olics will soon cease.

THE RELIGIOUS WORLD 
Last Sunday was ordination day fen 

■tool of the Methodist Conferences.
The annual convention of the Disciples 

of Ontario is in session at St. Thomas.
ye American bishops of the Episco

pal Church left New York on Saturday 
for London, to attend the Lambeth Con-

3.—In the HoLondon, June 
Commons to-day, Mr. 
chairman of the Iriah 
party, aaked if the Government propos
ed to follow the example of all civilized 
nations, upon occasions of great nation
al rejoicing, and grant amnesty to ttie 
Irish treason-felony prisoners.

The Government leader i 
Lord of the Treu 

denied
tion and declared 
ferred to, in the ’

"ÎÜllonî
Parliamentary REPORTER OFFICE.

Athens, May 4th. "97.angement 
he Crow’i The Crescent 

The Hyslop
AND

announ

For Sale.
That desirable cottage near the English 

church containing seven rooms and a splendid 
cellar, plenty of hard and soft water, together 
with one-quarter acre of choice garden land 
facing the south. Will sell cheap.

\
First 

J. Rai
nier and 

usury, Mr. A. j 
the relevancy of the

. that the prisoners re- 
•d to, in the view of the House, did 

not belong to the classification of poli- 
prisouers.

The Maasey-Harris
1 have secured the agency for t<16 above lines 

of Wheels, all of which are thoroughl urto- 
date. They need no introduction. TheirbUo- 
ceaa in the past together with the price at 
which we offer them to Ihe public combine to 
make them the moa desirable wheels on the 
market . Inspection invited. Prices and terms 
on application to

H. R. KN0WLT0N,

Apply to

BULORD. 
Athens P. O.

Ei C.tical
Owing to the great rush of job work 

during the past month, we have been 
unable to complete our proposed ar
rangements to write up the “Best 
Farms and Farmers'' in the different 
townships of Leeds County. The time 
for receiving suggestions as to who are 
the best practical farmers, has been ex
tended, in the case of Rear Yonge and were 
Escott, until the 20th June. We will 
be pleased to hear from any of our 
readers in that township their views 
(not necessarily for publication) to as
sist us in making a proper selection of 
the one to be written up.

For sometime past statements have 
been current in the newspapers of 
eastern Ontario regarding 
case in Spencerville. T1 
Mail and Empire made mention of it 
the other day, and the Qananoque In
dependent in dealing with it says :
“ An interesting slander suit is down 
for trial in Brockville at the Sep
tember court. The plaintiff is Rev.
Father Walsh, of Spencerville, one of 
the beet known and most highly re
spected priests in this-part pf Ontario, 
and the defendant is Dr. Empey, a 
young physician of the same village.
The cause of the action lies in the 
circulation of certain reports, in which 
the names of Father Walsh and 
young lady named Purdy, are connec
ted. The latter is a handsome young 
school-teacher formerly of Colbom.
She has made a written statement to 
a clergyman, declaring that any stories 
afloat detrimental to the dignity and 
character of Father Walsh are untrue, 
so far as she knows. This declaration 
is duly witnessed. Father Walsh says 
the whole thing is a conspiracy, and 
has entered an action against Dr.
Empey for $10,000 damages.

A June Wedding'.
The following paragraph from an Armstrong 

Easton's Corners correspondent will 2*. Judson 
be read with interest by many Athen- 5#rfêJjker 
ians who had the pleasure of being ac-
quainted with Mr. Connors before he The day was fine, the teams were In 
“ eradicated bia individual personality gwKj condition, and, as was expected, 
from this immediate vicinity,’’ and who i , )ivaly g.me ensued. Lvn «oorrd one 
will join with the Reporter in wishing : i„ the first half and Athens one in the 
him and his bride long life and happi- seoond halt. The beat of good feeling 
neas ■ | prevailed throughout the game, and

At the parsonage, on Wednesday, considerable into) est will be taken in 
the 2nd inst., Mi* Minnie Riley was \ the return mutch, which will probably 
united in marriage to Mr. Wellington be played on the 26th. Mr. Byron 
Connor, both of Wolford. Haskins acted as referee 0B Saturday.

Ax Knermeii» Offeeer.
New York, June 3.- Rlchardo De Quoncne 

and hie hanilHome wife were arrested by 
United States secret service agents to-day 
and accused of forglug Conta Rican bonds. 
He Ih the proprietor of n small printing 
bouse In Maiden lane, and he Is supposed 
to have set afloat 11,250,000 of excell 
Imitations of Costa Rica Government Issues., 
The arrests were made ou Information from 
Tort Limon, Costa Rica, where other nr-j 
rests have been made. The results of the 
snurlous bonds sales have been. It Is sukl, 
devoted to a conspiracy against the reign
ing Administration. De Qu«-seus and bis 
wife deny all allegations.

the MONEY TO LOANSir

Wo have instructions to place large sums of 
private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on Improved farms, 
suit borrower. An^ta^ & >Ia,|KU

B urristers &c Brockville,

jKWKLKlt AND OPTICIAN,
Athens.riage house,

The many 
Moulton will be pleased to know 
that he is alive and well. Going west 
about eight years ago,
Kainloo, b on the Pacific side of the 
Rocky Mountains, where be became 
jjossesser of a large farm, near the 
the present gold region. In a letter 
received last week by his son, Robert, 
lie states that the spring has been very 
dry. Most of the land they cultivate 
is in long stretches of valley, which 
they irrigate by water that descends 
from the mountains, causing the land 
to bring forth an abundance. Usually 
the winter there is not severe. He 
Ins twelve hoi ses and a number of 

on the mountain

Write for Catalogue.Terms to
■J

3 Railway Car Loads ofprincipal food.
^Q\.bout fifty guests, friends and rela
tives of the contracting parties, assem-

he settled at

° ROOM - PAPERTO(J
bled at the residence of Mr. John A. 
Olds, Greenbush, to witness the mar
riage of his eldest daughter, Miss Susan 
A. Olds to Mr. George E., fourth son 
of the late Mr. Alfred F. Stagg, and 
one of Brockville’s popular young citi 
zeni. The bridal party presented a 
most pleasing spectacle as Rev. W. A. 
Mackenzie, pastor of the First Presby
terian church, stepped forward and per
formed the ceremony which changed 
the name of the fair young bride. The 
bridesmaid was Miss L. Stagg, and the 
groomsman, Mr. Chas. Owens, both of 
Brockyille. The festivities were 
brought to a close about three o’clock 
this morning, when Mr. and Mrs. 
Stagg drove to their now home on King 

The bride was one of the

H. H. BRYANT’S
vj Island City 
/*\ Photo Parlor

JT MU»LF F RM CECan't Slop the Rinderpest.
4.—In the Legisla- 

the Secretary for
Gape Town, June 

tive Assembly to-day,
Agriculture, P. H. Enure, announced 
that the shooting of entile had been 
stopped as being a useless attempt to 
maintain a clean belt. He added that 
it was impossible to prevent the rinder
pest from reaching Cape Colony.

The Latest and most 
Beautiful Styles for 1897Fi

We are retiring from ihe Room Paper bus
iness and are now selling our immense stock 
at half the usual price. You can pa 
whole house at our store for a few dollars.

Nice Kitchen and Bedroom Paper at 3, 4 and 
5 cents per roll, with border to match.

Gold Paper at 5 cents and upwards.

Nice Window Curtains, 3x6, with roller etflP 
pSete for 25 cents.

,a slander 
he Toronto

FOR MEM OP WAR.
The eea armistice was signed in Ath

ens on Saturday by the Turkish and 
Greek delegates.

The Cape Legislative Assembly has 
unanimously adopted a proposal to con
tribute towards the maintenance of the

*J^Tpan has onlered a battleship of 
11,000 tone burden to be built on the 
Clyde. She will be a duplicate of the 
British ship Jupiter.

Alarming news has 
Matabeleland> of the mo 
insufgept Mashonas. The 
hooly, twelve miles 
by armed natives.

Ilndjn Miehalis, as chief of the Cretan 
insurgents, has issued a proclamation 
calling upon the Cretans to elect a gen
eral assembly, to resume their ordinary 
everyday relations, and to respect the 
gvea and property of the Mussulmans. 

CRIME AND CRIMINALS.
Following is the Soperton honor Wm/Dekmey was sentenced to five

roll for the month of May. Onu*evUlv“tor hî'ronnro'tiôn wit/ the
V.—Ada Gilbert, Clinton Vash- MeJanothon arson case, 

burn Joseph Moloney of Grantham Town-
IV.—Jennie Frye, Mer, Nixon, .K

Edna Freeman. tided by hie father in a quarrel. The
Sr. Iir-M.jrie Frye, Alice Chant, *<£ £ Brook..

Clarence Washburn. otherwise known as the “Prince of
Jr. III.—Charlio Freeman, Edgar Begging Letter Writers," whose doings 

Or., Hurtle Chant, M.bel Neff, Clan ‘SuSMSHK. '°* SKt
ence Neff. ebere, M.P., the editor, ih London.

II.— Ziba Dorman, Lester Freeman, The eoavk*. Gahan, who forged Hon. 
Burie Preetim and Alice Horton, Clm-
equal, waiter Chant, Edgar Robinson, in the Quebec Police Court to ten
Luc,Garrett, B$e Fini*,, Fred Finlay. W»»FÎ. Il.—Gladye Buffet, Zelda Frye, , TM»' throw”

Mabel Irwin, Wary Shire, Edgar Burt, tag,
Sr. Pt. I.—Grace Shire, Martha j 

Dorman, Omer Chant, Eva Best, Mag- , The King off Siam, who Is now in 
gieShire,Charlie Preston. ou^fo. w^te toskutd to a,-

Jr. Pt. I.—Frank Garret, Pearl Mr. Laurier sailed from New York on 
Irwin. Herb. Gray, C-iud Burt, Gladys Saturday on board the Luca nia to attend
W.______ M.rv Rnltnn the Queeti’i diamond jubilee.Freeman, Mary Bolton. , We&ngton County Council has cabl»«l

Average attendance 31. a meeaage to Her Majeety the Queen
E. L i B exton, Teacher. -«gSfSjy fcg

House,Three doors West ol Revere 
Soul h side King Sir je Broc

For fine Photo's, also Tin Types and Crayon 
Enlarging.

Special Line of Cabinets, only $2 per doz.

A Great firnd-Off
Quebec, June 6.—That the Jubilee re- 

giim nt received an enthusiastic send-off 
this morning is to put it very mildly. 
It is doubtful if Quebec ever \vitness«*d 
such a popular demonstration. From

Wellington street, from Henry to 
Elgin, has been graded in a manner to 
delight the heart of Professor Camp
bell The idea that a wide road-bed is 
required ‘on residential streets is being 
pretty generally abandoned in all On
tario municipalities. Where dirt- 
roads have to be constructed,every pro
vision should be made for securing 
good drainage, and this can be done 
on the narrow streets of Athens only 
by keeping the road-bed within very 
contracted limits.

cattle, which graze 
slopes the principal par: of the year. 
Being ^two hundred miles from the 
sea coast, and subject to the tender 
mercies of the C. P. R., farm produce 
is low in price, but the great inrush of 
gold hunters is causing a boom. 
Should any of his Eastern friends be 
so affected with the gold fever as to 
draw them in that direction, he would 
he pleased to have them call and 
sample his nuggets.

CARRIAGE AND
HOUSE PAINTING.

France Fraposes to Retaliate
Paris. Juin* 3.—In the Chamber of Depu- 

tlcn to day Baron Des Rotours, a Protect hui
lât Deputy representing tin- fourth dlutrlct 
of Lille, submitted a motion to raise the 
dullvH ou Aineilcnn prodih-tH If fb<>
KM ten fiscs prohibitive duties upon 
nrsdurts.

Re sure to call at our store, opposite the 
Revere House.reached Salisbury, 

vements of the 
town of Bally- 
is surrounded

The unik-rhlgnetHuiB opened^», ^eneraj jMiint
rn where he?B prepared to paint, stripe, and 
rnish buggies, waggons and cutters, new or

Order» for Ho 
promptly ex 

Uoml work 
and a very 
get quoluli

McMullen & Co.street west, 
most estimable young ladies from the 
townships who visit Brockville, and 
the numerous and beautiful presents 
she received were fitting tributes to 
her.—Times.

away,
SHE TALKED LATIN. Brockville, April, 1897.IS.

Painting and KalsominlngA Boston Newspaper Tells Tills Story of 
Fumons lllueatockliiKS. manbhlp in all cases guaranteed 

reasonable rate charged, (.'all and 
ons and estimates.

One to One.
Last fall the football season closed 

with honors easy between the Athens 
High school team and the Lyn club. 
On Saturday last the Athens team 
drove out to Lyn to again try con
clusions with their worthy opponents.

The teams lined up as follows :

a Perhaps, after all, the comic papers 
have borne foundation in fact for th/eir 
«jwnUnued slurs, under the 
joktb. at Bovton women on 
their "Ulutetuckfog" provLvi 
never believed that 

where they 
learning.

Back
was* an empty seat beside a young 
evidently of that much discussed 
but who gave no outward appearance of 
it. To be sur-, she had a slkghtly pro
truding foreihead and wore gold bowed 
eyeglatsea, but the-ne was no azure blue 
heJo visible, nor was she In any wuy 
prim. A young gentleman, evidently 
a stranger in town, waa about to take 
the empty seat, when the <W gave 

ÿipjdan start, earning him to-crowd

MURRAYW. 1"' HltOWN.
Main street, Athens.gU tk- OfBopertoa Monor Roll aciou

examples 
made obtr

TOLEDO.

Tuesday, June 8.—It is rumored 
that there will be a grand wedding 
here shortly.

Mr. S. Wood, from near Brockville, 
is the guest of Mr. J. Kennedy.

Mrs. Wm. Reilly has been very sick 
but is recovering.

Mrs. Stephen Clark is a little Letter 
at the time of writing.

Services are conducted in the Bap
tist church <»n Sundays now.

The Roman Catholics intend hold
ing a grand celebration here on the 
22nd of June. The sports will con
sist of horse races, bicycle races, foot 
races, etc., for which large purses are 
offered. In the evening there will be 
a social and a display of fireworks 
The Toledo village band has been en
gaged to enliven the afternoon and 

ç evening with their excellent music.
That there is no gold in the baking 

business ia Toledo for more than one 
baker ia seen by the façt that two of

&Assessment SystemReserve Principal.
never be 
common 
use of their THE HOME LIFE ASSOCIATION OF 

CANADA. LANjflAirSBay car th**re 
lady.

A Canadian Institution for Canadians.

FLORIDAM. Arnold 
j Kills 
t Singleton

Brown7

Sexton
Webster
O'Connor
Sh&rman

Lyn rporaten by .special Act of Parliament and 
under the Supervision ar.<t Inspection of the 
.Super Pendent of Insurance of the Dominion 
of Canada.

GoalJohn Halladay

PIS" I
9Bollock l 

Root t
IIkap Okkicic 72 King Street. East, Toronto. 
Pkbsidknt- The Hon. It. Harcourt, M.P.P., 

Provincial Treasurer. '{ THBHalf-Backs
SWEETEST 

MOST FRAGRANT 
^ MOST REFRESHING^ 
AND ENDURING OP ALL 
^PERFUMES FOR THE X 

HANDKERCHIEF,
TOILET OR 

BATH.

The aafeht, simplest, cheapen! and best of all 
Life Insurance Companies anti Societies ; and 

>ung lady. keeps in this country the moneys of the people
Ching his hat, he pol.tely Ix-gged ^comparison Invited, 

pardon. With a slight Inclination Maintains a Special Guarantee Fund of $100,-

have ao doubt my face looked a "'-■ÏÏ'.V^mU'hosSE’uÏ'K1 P,""‘C m”n "* 
HE tie blank with astonishment, but the .,ll0 pates are only about 
expression on that young man’s ce un* charged by old line companies be< 
tenancy was a Study. A scirt of dazed vestment Element is eliminated, 
look cam« Uuto his a* drawing a Many .Special Popular Feature!
long breath, which was ad mot* a gasp, j B'leaor Fees, 
he hiftinctlvely again touched his hat | Extremely I»ow 
and murmured : "Thank 
was manifestly in terror 
baiance of his ride.

That 
but tell
be reaches borne.—ikwtqi* W- *

Tou
her

I
t Jhoee

res, No Extra 

Ratos for Lho Instalment Plan

For clearest and fullest information on all 
during to* j particulars address, or call upon

J. TATE K1TT.H, Hpeolal Agent.
"Athene, Ont. 

Experienced Local

one-ha)
THE QUEEN'S DIAMOND JUBILEE.

ALL OBUBBISTS, PERFUMERS AMD
BENERAL DEALERS.i

young man won’t do a thing 
stories of Boston women wfcpn Excellent positions for 

Agents,

.■ mUt
V

}i ■ (
. r

Pain-Killer,
(raw oats’.)

Pain-Killer,
N’t beThis Is a true statement and it 

made too strong or too empi 
It b a simple, safe end quick < «or

ColS* Heurulgle,*

Diarrhoea, Croup, Toothache.”*
TWO SIZES, 28c. and 80c.

■
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